F-CRIN Infrastructure
National Coordination Unit

Our missions

ON NATIONAL LEVEL

• Work in interface with European Clinical Research Infrastructure Network (ECRIN).

• Conduct actions of general interest including co-piloting of CNaPEC (National Council for Clinical Trials Performance).

• Contribute to professionalization of clinical research.

TO SUPPORT LABELLED COMPONENTS

• Pilot the F-CRIN strategy.

• Work to develop the quality of organization and services.

• Pool transverse functions for the benefit of labeled components.
Expertises to support professional networks

The F-CRIN coordination unit
An entering-gate to the infrastructure

The F-CRIN label for clinical research:
- A structured organisation aiming for excellence
- An internationally recognised scientific activity
- A commitment to the training of actors in French clinical research

The F-CRIN coordination unit, a pilot for the CNaPEC

National Council For Clinical Trial Performance (CNaPEC)

Forum for exchange and discussion with all stakeholders involved in French clinical research
- Suggest recommendations and actions to enhance French attractiveness and competitiveness for industrial clinical trials.
- European survey: Identify abroad inspirational models, positive practices, and key performance indicators for industrial clinical trials.
- National Survey: Identify recruitment good practices and performance tools to define specifications for a network/group of excellence.
- Promotional campaign: Build an international information campaign to emphasize on France strengths and sectors of excellence in clinical trial, in partnership with Business France.

CONTACTS

National Coordination Unit
Pavillon Leriche - CHU de Toulouse
Pl. Dr Baylac TSA 40031
31059 TOULOUSE Cedex 9

@FCRIN_network
www.fcrin.org
contact@fcrin.org
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